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Arrests in _shooting

Mua..ng Dolly-Krla Angell

ARRESTS ANNOUNCED -George
Whiting, county sheriff-coroner, and
University Police Chief Richard Brug

announced Thursday the arrests of
two suspects in the fatal shooting of
Cal Poly's Head Librarian Dr. Norman

D. Alexander which occured Monday.
Whiting announced ' the arrests had
been made Thursday morning at a car

rental agency in the San Diego area.
The suspects were the husband and
son of a female library employee.

Husband, Son of library employee 1n custody

_ BY PAMELA RAMSTRUM
Daily Staff Writer

The husband and son of a Cat Poly librar~
emplovee have been arrested in the fatal
shooting of head librarian Dr. Norman
Alexander. the sheriffs department announced Thursday.
Sheriff George Whiting said police
arrested Howell Petrey Harris. 54. and his
17-year-old son. both of Pismo Beach. at II
a.m. Thursday in San Diego.
Harris' wife Mary is officially employed in
the library although she has not worked
there for "sometime." police said. They
would not say when she worked last. She was
hired in 1969.
Sheriff Whiting said his department.
llhich is conducting the investigation with
the university police. had enough evidence
Wednesday to obtain a warrant for the
Harrises for attempted murder. Because
Alexander has died from a gunshot wound
received in a campus parking lot Monday.
the warrents were changed to read murder.
Whiting said.
Harris and his son left San Luis Obispo in
a rented truck. Whiting said. and were
arrested Thursday morning in a San Diego
car rental agency. There was no indication of
resistance to the arrests. Whiting said. They
are being questioned in San Diego and will
later be transported to the San Luis Obispo
County Jail by Cal Poly police officers and
sheriffs deputies. Whiting said. No bail has

I

been set.
The older Harris 'had been known by
police to be posing as a physician. using the
alias Howard Harris.
Police said Mary Harris and a 14-year-old
son left San Luis Obispo at the same time as
her husband and older son. but they do not
know her present whereabouts. Police said
they are looking for her and her son but no
warrants have been issued for their arrests.
Police said they have not yet established a
motive in the fatal shooting of Alexander.
"We'll have to wait until we talk to them."
Whiting said.
Police did not indicate if a weapon had
been found in tire Harris' possession. The
caliber of the bullet which killed Alexander
· will not be known until ballistics tests are
made on i't. Whiting said.
Sheriff Whiting and University Police
Chief Richard Brug informed the press
Thursday morning they would have important information regarding the Alexander
shooting at a news conference scheduled for
3 p.m. Thursday.
Mus tang Daily learned at least a hour
before the scheduled release of information
about the Harris' arrest that Sheriff Whiting
personally informed the San Luis Obtspo
County Telegram-Tribune of the facts of the
arrests.
Other reporters at the briefing were disgruntled to learn Whiting had given
preferential treatment to the TelegramTribune.

When asked why he had give.n the
Telegram-Tribune special consideration.
Whiting said it was because the newspaper
had a deadline to meet.
Alexander was shot Monday at about 9
a.m. just after he parked his car in lot H -2
near Pepper Lane. A witness said she saw
Alexander and two men arguing before one
of them shot Alexander in the head. police
said. He died Thursday morning.
University police chief Brug said that both
he and Sheriff Whiting are certain there is no
connection between the shooting of Alex-

andcr and the threat discovered two weeks
ago on the life of Cal Poly President Robert
E. Kennedy.
Brug said the threat that was found bv a ·
professor on the wall of a bathroom stail.
"He said the note which said something like
"The world is insane. Death to President
Kennedy." was probably written by a student
but a suspect is not expected to be found.
Brug said the university police takes
bathroom graffiti seriously when it threatens
someone's life.

Norman Alexander dies
Dr. Norman Alexander, director of the
university library. died Thursday morning
from wounds he sustained in a parking-lot·
shooting Monday.
Alexander. 49. had been described as
neurologically dead by his doctor and was
listed in critical condition at Sierra Vista
Hospital since the shooting.
Dr. Harold Segal. Alexander's physician.
said the librarian showed no signs of brain
function when he was brought to the
emergency room Monday.
Alexander is survived by his wife, Lois.
and three children.
Memorial services are being held 9:30a.m.
Saturday at the Presbyterian Church on
Marsh and Morro. The family has asked

· donations be made to the Dr. Norman
AlexanderMemorial Book Fund for the
Robert E. Kennedy Library.
Alexander was named director of Cal
Poly's library in 1976. Earlier he had been
head of library reference at Montana State
University and before that assistant to the
library director at the University of
Minnesota.
Alexander received his bachelor degree
from the University of Nebraska and his
master degree from the University of
Denver. In 1975, he earned his doctorate
from USC.
Alexander had been recently elected to
chair the Library Directors llOUncil of the
CSUC system.
·
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Eilitoriiii/Oji_iiJion
Marvin vs. Marvin
Apparently Michelle Triola Marvin didn't
want to play by the rules but now she wants
to collect by them.
The case of Marvin vs. Marvin has
brought widespread attention to the subject
of living together and how to divide up the
dough when the unmarital bliss turns blah.
Ms. Marvin and actor Lee Marvin lived
together for over five years. They split up in
1970 and now she is trying to collect half of
the $1 million he earned while they were
together.
Although we do feel· Ms. Marvin has
rights. we do think she is wrong in her
attcmps to collect money from the actor.
In a story in the Los Angeles Times
Thursday. Ms. Marvin says she gave up her
singing career for the actor. She also became
pregnant three times by Marvin and she
alleges that two of her pregnancies were
terminated at Marvin's request. Her third
pregnancy ended in miscarrage.
Marvin should not be blamed for Ms.
Marvin quitting her career. It happens quite
often that a woman gives up her livlihood for
a man. But it isn't the man's fault. Giving
things up for a man is a characteristic
instilled in women by society. Lee Marvin
should not have to pay for a mistake of
society.
Unless Marvin held her d.own and forced
her to have the abortions it seems ridiculous
for her to blame him for her misfortune.
Granted. he may have demanded her to end
her pregnancies but she did not have to
complic.
Both people made a committmentto each
other but they also made the decision to not
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get married. As senseless as that piece of
paper seems sometimes. a marriage liscence
would have solved many problems.
We make no judgements concerning people who want to live together but occasionaly
that decision has repercussions. Those repercussions must be thought of when making a
decision like this.
Ms. Marvin is being totally unreasonable.
It is not as if Marvin left her with nothing.
She was offered $800 a month by Marvin's
lawyer in support payments. Ms. Marvin
objected saying that was too little monev to
live on.
•
It seems this entire episode has turned into
a media hype. We are all for Ms. Marvin
receiving a reasonable settlement from Marvin but the entire trial is being blown out of
proportion.
We wonder if Ms. Marvin had married a
local San Luis Obispo policeman or fireman
would she be going to all this trouble to
collect money from him. This particular case
should not be used as an example for any
other charges of this kind. It is unique in that
Marvin is a wealthy man and any other
couple caught in this predicament should not
refer to the Marvin vs. Marvin case as the
answer.

Who will save us from ourselves?

We think she should ha~ accepted this
offer. With no written contract the promises
she said Marvin made her mean nothing.
It is sad sometimes that our society is filled
with so many rules and regulations. But it is.
Sure. you don't have to play by them but
then don't expect to reap the benefits of them
too.

Letters'
Editors:

Junk 1n food
How about a nice big spoonful of sodium
bcmoate. pantothenic acid. magnesium oxide. and copper gluconate?
Those arc just a few of the additives found
in food. and ·if we are what we eat. America is
in trouble.
Americans eat food that has been preserved. fumigated. texturiz.ed. emulsified.
bleached. fortified. flavored. dehydrated and
rehydrated by industries that are less conccrend with public health than with making a
profit.
Food technology originally started as a
good idea to prevent food from spoiling and
stop bacterial diseases. but somewhre the
original focus on human health and nutrition
was lost. Food manufacturers have given us
fantasy foods that refuse to die and cosmetic
substances that may look good but have little
nutritional value.
The food technologists have come up with
all sorts of ways to mechaniz.e our food into
packaged products that are appealing to the
eye but are not too appealing to our overall
health.
A recent report by the House Commerce
Subcommittee on oversight and investigations stated the federal government is
failing to protect the American public from
eating potentially cancer-causing chemicals
in much of its food.
The report stated that virtually "all food
consumed in this country contains residues
of synthetic substances that have been
developed in recent decades. Scores of these
chemicals have lately been linked to cancer.
birth defects and permanent genetic
mutations. Still others have never been
tested for safety."

FRAWLS
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The report is alarming. but unfortunately
it is probably not alarming enough to end the
food manufacturers' obsession with creating
synthetic food.
The food technologists see new preservatives as ways of embalming food to keep it
longer so more people can buy it. A new dye
or texture is seen as a way of enticing the
consumer into buying the product. Rarely
are the additives viewed ·as potential cancer
causing agents.
It is argued that no one eats enough of any
one of these toxic substances to have it be a
significant heAlth hanrd. and that just
because mice may get cancer from some of
these materials. that doesn't mean people
will. However. as food additives flood the
market. people are not just getting additives
from one source but from nearly all htier
food and the cummulative effect may be
devastating.
Several doctors have already linked food
additives to illness. allergies. and skin
problems as well as hyperactivity and learning disabilities in children.
~urcly th~re is life beyond strawberry
~avormg . Is 11 really necessary to have things

hke male1c hydrazide
a potentially toxic
substance and suspected mutagen- sprayed
on stored potatoes to keep them from
sprouting''
We would like to see the government more
closely regulate the food industry and more
toxic additives removed from what we eat. It
is ti~e for the food technologists to stop
focusmg on new ways to shape. disguise. and
transform our food and get back to
emphasizing health and nutrition.

I have to congratulate the Mus tang Daily
Editorial Board for their efforts to "bury"
"Poly's Treasures: Discover' Them" as the
1979 Poly Royal theme. What they said
about the 1979 Poly Royal theme which I
wrote makes me want to "bury~ them. One of
the editorials arguments against the 1979
theme was that it is 'unimaginitive' and "it
starts the open house on the wrong foot."
With my own personal hurt feelings aside I
think that the Editorial Borad would have
chosen to practice its criticiz.ing abilities on
any theme there might have been. This is a
rebuttal to Wcadnesday's blunt editorial
against "Poly's Treasures: Discover Them"
and hopefully will encourage thought and
specualtion abouts its merits and positive
contributions to Poly Royal.
Tom Buckley

Editors:
' When I opened my mailbox this afternoon
(hoping to find money from home). I discovered a letter addressed to me from
"Associated Students.l nc." printed on the
outside of the envelope in large, bold type
was the phrase "Senior schedule information
enclosed." I was interested to know what sort
of senior schedule my friends at ASI had in
store for me.
What I found inside the envelope was not a
senior schedule. but rather a series of flyers
and letters urging me to keep may "special
appoointment'' with the yearbook
photographer. Image Works. The letter. on
ASI stationery. is signed by Larry Robinson
and two other AS! officers. This letter
reminds me (as if I couldn't read) that "if you
are condidering the purchase of
photographs ... lmage Works will make the
effort to give you 'a truly great portait."

by Mark Lawler
SVRe .... A-oNe,

A-WJO.)A:n-tREE-1
A-FIVE, A-SIX.~-·-··

Having worked as a photographer for a
company like Image Works I know the
reason they can lend so much assistance in
the preparation of a yearbook is because of
the huge profits they make from the sale of
senior portait paekages to those they
photograph. I wonder how long it has been
ASI's policy to promote the profits of private
enterprise under the emblem of the non·
profit Associated Students. Was the Student
Senate consulted before they put our name
(AS I) on that advertisement?
If the ASI is honestly acting in my best
interest by recruiting me for senior portait~
when why must they use the flagrantey
misleading statement "Senior schedule infor·
mation enclosed?" I am surprised that the
ASI has participated in this scheme. Ho~
many student dollars were spent to promote
Image Works? I am surprised that Larry
Robinson would sign his name to such an
advertisement. I certainly hope that this~
not the type of carelessness that we could
expect from him as a member of the ci~
council.
L. Patrick Morr~
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New science hall: Beauty or beast?
BY KATHY McKENZIE

a lot of flexibility here. Of
course. there's little things that
have to he worked out. like the
lack <?fa central stairway from
the f1rst to the second floor.
and the poor accoustics in the
labs. hut I like the individual
office arrangement."
The man who gets to work
·out the "little things" in Fisher
Hall is James G. Neelands. the
supervising equipment technician for the school of science
and mathematics.
"The utility of the building
is excellent. although people
complain about the windows
being too small." said
Nee lands. who is in charge of
budgeting. supervising personncl. and facilities planning
for the building Fisner Hall.
"There were also problems in
the beginning. There weren't.
any chalk hoards until Octobcr because the company
that supplied them was on
strike."
Ncelands added that there
were problems with the heat
and ventilating systems. but CONCRETE MONSTROSITY? -The Fisher P.
they were being worked on.
Science Hall, which officially opened last August
Other items late in coming has received a variety of responses from students,
to Fisher Hall were projection
screens. bulletin boards.and
lab charis. Neelands called
these sma ll setbacks "normal
run-of-the-mill problems."

oally Stott wnter

People viewing it from the
,,u111de often describe it as "a
wmh." "like a prison." and
•really ugly." Those on the
1nside call it "convenient" and
•great."
·The object of their differing
"pinions. formally known as
:he Clyde P. Fisher Science
Hall and informally known as
·Fisher's Fort." It is a solemn
2rc1 structu re that houses
kh~ratories. lecture rooms.
and teacher's offices. It also
has the distinction of being the
newest building on campus.
~a1ing opened Aug. 22.
"There's a lot of room." said
Roo Baxter. president .of Tri
Beta. the biology honor socie11. and a worker in the
·uilding's stockroom. "This
g11es the differnt disciplines a
chance to set up shop. There's
,pecial
sections for
everything."
On the whole. the people
~ho work and teach in Fisher
Hall seem to be satisfied with
~hat they have. in spite of the
building's outward grimness.
"I like it because they moved me out of a closet and gave
me an office with a window ."
said Gerry Owen. the advising
secretary.
"As far as clerical work. it's
all here." said Claudia Tan·
tum. a clerical assistant who
works on the first floor. "The
work area is more convenient
everything is in one place."
"I like the elbow room."
said Alvin De Jong. who

"We dedicated the building
to Dr. Clyde p. Fisher. who
was the dean of the science
and mathematics. He did a lot
to get us the building. and so
we got it dedicated to him. We
respected him a great deal."
said Neelands.

teaches 7oology and
physiology and has his office
in the building. "It was crowd-

Fisher died three years ago
after being the school's dean
for 16 years.
in the old building. There's
Many students are still
somewhat unenthusiastic
about Fisher Hall.
"It's nice to have
they
In an article in Wednesday's
~ustang Daily. "Art teachers .fC811Y needed it." said Ed Carput talent on display." two ttoza. a biology major. "but
quotes were inadvertently put you could tell they really cut
corners on it. It still looks
together.
a bare."
Robert Howell
Mike Ryan. a mechanical
photography instructor was
engineer major. was more
quoted as saying:
"The show is more organi7.- direct in his observations. "I
ed and coordinated this year think it's stupid to paint conso that it all fits together to IOrcte." he said.
"The concrete looks so immake a nice exhibit."
In reference to exhibits personal." said Nora Kariya. a
from previous years. Howell dietetics major. "But it's got a
great lecture room."
said:
"We have some bugs. but
"The
origin11l
l~yo ut
presented
fine
individual we're working on them." said
"ork. hut the show itself did Ncclands. "We're very happy
not come together as a whole." to have this building."

Clarification

Gover1nor discusses
LNG with Indians

LOS ANGELES (AP) Gov. Brown met in his office
here with Chumash Indians
opposed to construction of a
liquefied natural gas facility at
Point Conception in Santa
Barbara County. it was
recently revealed.
"The Indians tried to impress upon the governor the
need for saving the land." said
Tom Hayden . who helped
arrange the meeting last
December.
"Everything went fine." said
I ndain spokesman Archie Fire
Lame Deer of Tuesday's
meeting.
Ha yden. a Brown appointee
to several state energy advisory bodies. said the meeting
between Brown and the Indian
representatives
w.as
prccedwd by a meeting several
weeks ago with Richard
Silverman of the governor's
office in Santa Barbara.
The Indians have opposed
construction of the Western
LNG Terminal Associates
project at Point Conception.

saying that the site is sacred
burial ground.
Meanwhile. in Santa Barbara. local residents and Indian group representatives
spoke out against the site at a
Federal Energy Regulatory
Commission hearing.

Muat•ng D•lly-Ste.,. Lopez

faculty and staff . Some have objected to its
appearance but say the building itself is efficient.

San Luis Obispo's

HELPFUL Camera Store

.

~1-t C.AMPUS
m" CAMERA

THE GOLD CONCEPT IS HAVING
A Q1UUU41NG L1ftLE SALE· ••

eally wanted {or Christmas
The Gold Concept knows wh~~Y~~; 20 _they're putting all their
so for three days. January l~,d·
nd post earrings on sale. A sale
14K gold charms, ch~ins an l~~o this opportunity to give a gift
at the Gold Concept lS rare, so H :t 20% ott.
to someone special . hke yourse ~

the GOLge £2~~~

t_!__j

REPRESENTATIVES FROM MANY GOVERNMENT AGENCIES WILL BE ON CAMPUS
TO INTERVIEW STUDENTS AND GRADUATING SENIORS IN I;NGINEERING

WEDNESDAY, JANUARY 24, 1979
UNIVERSITY UNION
ROOM 220
9am- 4pm

FINAL DAY

DROP IN FOR A CHAT AND A "CUP OF COFFEE. BRING A RESUME, IF AVAILABLE.
NO APPOINTMENT NECESSARY.

Exhibition and Sale of

Fine Art Reproductions
DALI
WYETH
RENOIR
CEZANNE
PICASSO
REMINGTON
KLEE, VAN GOGH
F'RANKENTHALER
Tllt'LOUSt:.LAl'TREf
N.C. ESCHER
ROUSSEAU
VERMEER
GAUGUIN
ROTIIKO
fOROT
DEGAS
MONET
AND MANY I1IOU

·.

,,,

'0:
I

LEARN ABOUT CHALLENGING ENGINEERING CAREERS ON THE WEST COAST, THROUGHOUT
THE NATION AND WORLDWIDE. PLAN TO TALK WITH ONE OR MORE REPRESENTATIVES
FROM SUCH ORGANIZATIONS AS:

I

I

• US GEOLOG ICAL SURVEY
• MARE ISLAND NAVAL SHIPYARD. VALLEJO CA
• NASA AMES RESEARCH CENTER MOFFETT FIELD. CA
• EDWARDS AIR FORCE BASE. CA
• CALIFORNIA STATE PERSONNEL BOARD
a NAVAL WEAPONS STATION SEAL BEACH. CA
a BUREAU OF RECLAMATION
aU S COMMUNICATIONS COMMAND FORT HUACHUCA (ARIZONA)
a NAVAL ELECTRONIC SYSTEMS ENGINEERING CENTER. SAN DIEGO. CA
a
a
a
a
•
•

FEDERAL AVIATION ADMINISTRATION
NAVAL WEAPONS STATION. CONCORD. CA
SUPERVISOR OF SHIPBUILDING. SAN FRANCISCO. CA
ARMY MATEIUEL COMMAND {OARCOMI
NAVAL SHIP WEAPON SYSTEMS ENGINEERING STATION PORT HUENEME . CA
STATE DEPARTMENT OF TRANSPORTATION (CAL TRANS)

CO-SPONSORED BY YOUR:
Career Planning & Placement Center
~

UOi" QUIXOH Poblu P•.-.

Priced at $3.50 ea. or any 3 for $8.00
ELCORRALBOOKSTORE

111,-t_:
,.,\1111•

111

andlhe

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

NAVAL FACILITIES ENGINEERING COMMAND, SAN BRUNO. CA.
NAVAL WEAPONS CENTER. CHINA LAKE, CA
ENVIRONMENTAL PROTECTION AGENCY
LONG BEACH NAVAL SHIPYAFIO. CA
CORPS OF ENGINEERS
PACIFIC MISSILE TEST CENTER. PT MUGU, CA
FOREST SERVICE. CALIF OR,.. lA REGION
SPACE & MISSILE TEST CENTER. VANDENBERG AIR FORCE BASE. CA
NAVAL AIR REWORK FACILITY. ALAMEDA. CA. '
ARMY AVIATION ENGINEERING FLIGHT ACTIVITY EDWARDS, CA
CIVIL ENGINEERING LAB , PORT HUENEME. CA
NAVAL PlANT REPRESENTATIVE OFFICE . SUNNYVALE. CA
NA'UL SEA SUPPORT CENTER/ PACIFIC . SAN DIEGO. CA
NAVY PUBLIC WORKS C ENTER . SAN FRANCISCO BAY AREA
NATIONAL OC EANIC & ATMOSPHERIC ADMINISTRATION (NOAA), BOULDER. C O
FLEET .ANAL YSIS C ENTER. CORONA CA

RECEPTION FOR THE ENGINEERING FACULTY
AND STUDENTS ON PRECEDING DAY
3-5 pm
Stall Dining Hall
Tuesday, January 23, 1979

Public Service Careers Council

GOVERNMENT AGENCIES ARE EQUAL OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYERS

1
l'
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Costs are high to keep
Poly's greenery thriving
BY ANDREW JOWERS

According to Rick
Ramire7. Cal Poly's budget
off;cer. the personnel salary is
b) far the most costly factor in
the overall expense of maintaining the grounds.
"Including staff benefits.
the department's total wage is
mer $375.000 per year."
Ramire7 siad.
That money goes to pay
salaries for 28 full-time staff
members which include a
supervisor. a pest control
specialist.
six
equipment
operators and tree trimmers.
20 groundsworkers. and a

secretary.
"Our major outlay is for
The trees. shrubbery. ana
replacement
plants." said
grass sprouting around camDouglas Overman. the
pus may be nothing more than
department's ·pest control and
atmosphere for students. but
spray specialist. "We spent
for employees of the Grounds
over $2.500 last vear. with
$600 just on seed.';
Department they provide a
means of livelihood.
Plants and trees needing
replacement vary from euMaintaining
pleasant
grounds for students to trek
calyptus and star jasmines to
from class to class is the task
ground cover such as the ivy
of the Grounds Department.
around the fire station.
but the cost of keeping the
Damage is caused by age.
campus green. plants healthy
disease and weed invasion.
and sports fields playable is
often necessitating repla nti ng
high.
who le beds. Overman said.
Butthe m os t exte ns ive harm is
due to stude nts " mak ing a
freeway th ro ug h pla nts. tu rni ng bed s int o a desert. I t
d oesn' t take lo ng." he said .
A bo ut $3.000 a yea r is spent
o n fer t il i1c r and pes t.
cont ro lchemicals: but water.
at 18 cents pe r hundred cubic
feet. is not a major ex pense
despite the la rge acreage requ ir ing fo ur to nine inches
ir riga t io n a yea r. according ot
Mulling o.ily-.lol\n lciiUitz
O verma n.
grounds.
Costs
for
keeping up the
CLEAN SWEEP -These Cal Poly
T he d epa rtm ent has one
appearance of the campus are high.
groundsmen
sweep
up
leaves
as
part
du m p truck. two pickups. a
hig h-ra nge r fo r trees and five of their job in maintaining campus
sma ll
tracto rs. Repairing
these. miscellaneous spend ing. a nd th e cost of supplying
the g rounds keepers with u.niforms and equ ipme nt
including shovels.
rakes .
wheelbarrows. and hoes - a ll
SANTA BARBARA (AP) Utilities Commission did not
But organi7ed labor supadds to the costs of the
Support from labor leaders speak for all state agencies ported the Western LNG TerGrounds Department.
emerged in Thursday's federal "when it granted a conditional minal Associates' proposal to
Material expenses for the hearings for the proposal to permit for Point Conception. build the $600 million facility
department a recovered by on- place a liquefied natural gas
The three days of hearings. at Point Conception.
campus housing and parking tanker terminal at Point Con- which ended Thursday. have
OPEN Mon.-Sat. 10 a.m. to 10 p.m.
William R. Robertson of
fees. Wages are paid from Cal ception.
been
dominated
by
testimony
the
Los Angeles Federation of
975 Osos St. • SLO • 543-9986
Poly's general budget.
A representative of the against the proposed gas facili- Labor. AFL-CIO. told Judge
State Coastal Commission ty. which gas companies say Gordon that California faced
also spoke. reminding ad- will provide 20 percent of "major crises in three or four
ASI CONCERTS TOGETHER WITH SPECIAL EVENTS PRESENT
minstrative law judge Samuel California's supply in the year:s if we don't get the siting
Gordon that the State Public 1980s.
at Point Conceptio n."
Specoal to tho Oaoly

The New
Savannah Bar & Grill

Organized labor gives support
to LNG site at Point Co nception

!ESSIE

ILlIN

Computer Science & Engineering Graduata
(Aeronautical

* Electrical * Mechanical)

You've worked hard to get your degree.
You deserve the best.

DA~II........,.
GI~SM\A 'J

REWARD YOURSELF
••• WITH LOCKHEED,
on the beautiful San Francisco Peninsula.
Our representative will "le on campus

Thursday, January 25
Lockheed Missiles & Space Company has opportunities for talented and dedicated professionals eager for challenge, responsibility and the rewards to match. We're involved in
meaningful programs in such diverse areas as ocean systems, space systems, energy and
environmental systems, remotely piloted vehicles, and information systems.
We're located in one of the most beautiful areas in the nation - Sunnyvale, California,
where year 'round pleasant weatner, great outdoor activities, and the cosmopolitan
lifestyle of San Francisco and San Jose are just short dnves away. The benefits are great,
the career growth opportunities even greater. Sound interesting? If so, th~n investigate the
exciting opportunities available now for COMPUTER SCIENCE & ENGINEERING GRADUATES
(Aeronautical
Electrical
Mechanical).

*

SUNDAY, JANUARY 281979

CAL POLY MAIN GYM SPM
Students: $5.50advance, $6.50 at door General Public: $6.50 advance, $7.50 at door Tickets available at Boo Boo Records 1 & 3,
Cheap Thrills (San Luis Obispo). Cheap Tiuills (Santa Maria). Mu~t be over 18 to attend, student andor photo I. D. will be
required at the door. Please remember no smoking. drinking. or food allowed. ASI Concerts thanks vou for vourcooperabon.

*

Our representative will be here

Thursday, January 25 .
If unable to contact our representative, please forward yowr inquiry to College Recruiting
Manager, P.O. Box 504, Sunnyvale, CA 94086. We are an equal opportunity affirmative action employer.
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I WAS A PUNK BEFORE YOU- The
music and theater of the Tubes will be

at the Old Waldorf in San Francisco,
Jan. 19-20.

Statewide concerts

Friday
Jan 19 Jesse Colin Young at the Keystone-Pal o Alto
Fri-Sat Jan 19-20 The Tubes at the Old Waldorf
Friday .Jan 19-20 Greg Kihn Band at the Keystone-Palo Alt o
Thursdav Jan 25 Outlav. s and M ollv Hatchett at th e Long Beach A rena
Fri-Sun · Jan 26-28 New Riders of the Purple Sage at the Golden Bear in Huntingto n
Beach
Saturday Jan 27 Jackson Browne & Graham Nash at the Oakland C oles ium
Saturday Jan 27 Greg Kihn Band at the Kexstone-Berkeley
Saturday Jan 27 The Outlaws and Molly Hatchett at the Marin Veterans Hall
Saturday Jan 27 Country Joe & the Fish at the Old Waldorf
Sunday Jan 28 richie Havens at the. Great American Music Hall
Sunday Jan 28 The Outlaws and M oily Hatchett at the Leavy Center (Santa Clara
lJ niversity)
SUNDAY JAN 28 JESSE COL.IN YOUNG AT-CAL POLY
Wednesday Feb 2 Peter Tosh at the Golden Bear (Huntington Beach)
Thurs-Fri Feb 3-4 Emmy Lou Harris at the Palomino (los Angeles)
Tues-Wed Feb 6-7 Peter Tosh at the Roxy (Los Angeles)
Wednesday Feb 7 Santana at the Anaheim Convention Center
fhurs-Fri Feb 8-9 Peter Tosh at the Old Waldorf
Friday Feb 9 Camel at the San Jose Center For The Performing Arts
Fri-Sat Feb 9-10 Elvis Costello at The Berkeley Community Theatre
Sat-Sun Feb 10-11 Camel at the Old Waldorf
Sun-Mon Feb 11-12 Tower of Power at the Golden Bear (Huntington Beach)
Fri-Sat Feb 23-24 Nicolette Larson at the Old Waldorf
Fri-Sat Mar 9-10 Sha Na 'Na at the circle Star Theatre (San Carlos)

BY Jay Birks

Nicolette Larson in the right place
HOLLYWOOD (A P)
Nicolette Larson says the only
calcuated step she ever took
toward
becoming
a
professional singer wasto
move from her native Kansas
City to California.
From then on. she says. "I
think it was really a. case of
being at the right place at the
right time."
Now that may sound lik.e
the king of cultivated false
modesty that looks good in

the fan maga1ines. But when it
comes from Miss Larson- a
mere slip of a girl-next-door
with a great smile and dark
brown braids down to you
know where
well. it's hard
no t to believe.
Good things have been
ha ppening so quickly to this
26-year-old that perhaps she
simply hasn't had time to
develop a heajthy Hollywood
ego.
_ Her
debut
a I bum.

"N icolctte." has been out all of
four months but is on the
verge of being certified gold.
Her voice is positively
flooding the airwaves. both on
cuts from her own album "Lotta Love" and "Rhumba
Girl." to name two
and in
duets from Neil Young's
"Come A Time." Within a
week of her first live solo
performance she was named
the tope female vocalist of
1978 by Rolling Stone

maga1ine.
Not bad for someone who
savs her fondest goal in moving to the West Coast was to
sing background harmony
and maybe
just maybe get to do a road gig with a star.
is asked
to
Nicolette
enumerate some of the right
places she happened to be in at

the right times.
"I was at a rehearsal hall.
and Hoyt Axton was looking

for a singer and one of the
guys had heard me singing in
the hall." she replies.

We're expanding o~o~r horizons . . . and we'd
like to invite you to play a significant role
in our continuing growth!
Vidar, a major Division of TRW, is engaged
in the development, manufacture and marketing of digital telecommunications products
and systems for the telephone industry worldwide.

CBS I • Beleas

Because of significant product expansion ,
we have current opportunities
for bright, enthusiastic Electrical Engineers
and Computer Scientists w ith a BS, MS
or Ph .D.

ELVIS
COSTELLO
ARMED
FORCES
Including:
Oliver's Army

A. ccidents

Our benefits program is among the best you'll find our educational assistance program extremely attractive: 100% reimbursement for tuition , fees and books for work
related courses. In addition, we have a unique
Work / College Program which allows continuing education while on a reduced work
schedule.
Interested? Let's talk about it!

W•11 Happen
(What's So
Funny 'Bout)
Peace, Love And
Understanding
Senior Service

WE WILL BE INTERVIEWING
ON YOUR CAMPUS

Party Girl

CHEAPEST PBICES
LARGEST SELECTION

~44
ALL $7.98 LIST

LPs • 8-TBACKS • CASSE'l'TES
R.OCK • JAZZ • SOUL

J MPORTS • OUT -OF-PR INT

Friday, January 26
Please Contact your Cottage
Placement Office to arrange interview,

" BECOJlDING SUPPLIES
BASF • TDK • MEMOREX
SCOTCH • MAXELL • CAPITOL

LPs ft TAPES UlfDE:R '2"
SPfClAL BUDGET CATALOG
LISTING OVER JO.OOO SELECTIONS

KNOWLEDGEABLE PE:RSONNEL
BEST S ERVICE ON SPECIAL OR DERS
FOR ANYTHI NG TN OR OUT OF PR J N1

USED LPs & TAPES

BUT . . . you don't have to wait . . . you can
visrtour nearby facilities for a
relaxed , informal disc ussion at your convenience. Drop your resume in the mail today
to Richard M . Duncan, Senior Personnel
Representative:

BOUG HT SOLD & TRA DED

··.'

879 Higuera, San Luis Obispo 544-0686
1571 Broadway, Santa Maria 925-5088
6905 El Camino Real, Atascadero 466-6533
.

~;

'

TRWviDAR

77 Ortega Avenue
Mt. view. cA s404o
4151961-1000.

TRWv1oAR
TRWviDAR
TRWv1DAR
TRWv1oAR
I,. VIDAR

-rnw

~~TRWv1oAR.dN
....
We are an equal opportunity employer M/F
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Gymnasts meet tonight
Stat<; in a non~onference
meet at Sonoma State UniverCal Poly;s Women's Gym- sity on Tuesday. Sacramento
nastics team is expected to State racked up a total of 115
give the University of Califor- points. Cal Poly 83 and
nia at Riverside team a run for Sonoma State 57 in that meet.
Two members of the Poly
their money when the two go
head-to-head in a three-way team who were unable to compete
in Tuesday's meet
meet here Friday night.
According to Andy Proc- because of injuries are both
tor. the Mus tangs gymnastics expected to return to action
coach. if his team is healthy_ on Friday. Proctor admits.
and "we get some lucky though . that chances "will be
breaks" there is a good chance hurt if they are not ready to
go."
they will beat Riverside.
This is only the second
The two teams were. nearly
equal in total points during season that Poly has had a
women's gymnastic team.
pre-season play. Proctor said.
Proctor feels that this year's
Beset by last minute inteam is stronger than last
juries. and forced to scratch
year's team becuase it has
two events. the Poly team was
more depth.
O\ et powered by Sacramento
BY CHUCK SCHULTZ
Sp..:iol to tho 011ly

Netters meet" Gauchos
in Santa · Barbara
BY BRIAN CARDELLO
Oa•ly Statr Wnter

Wtth a solid core of returning players. and a deep well
of young talent. Cal Poly's
Men\ Tennis team is ready for
its season opener this Saturda) aga ins! U .C. Santa Barbara .
"We have an excellent
team." said coach John
Crivello. "We have a good
chance to win league this
year.··
l.\lc Chamberlain. a senior
fro~ f scond ido. filled theN o.
I spot on the team last season
\\ith a 13-10 record. He joined
Ron Pcct. also an Escondido
senior. with a 16-5 record. to
make a fine doubles team that
finished the year with a record

of 20-3. Peel was the No. 2
rna n last season.
Coach Crivello is enjoying
his first season as Cal Poly's
tennis . coach. He wants to
motivate and. support the
squad. whlc giving the players
an opportunity to reach their
full potential.
Cri\'cllo feels that it is impmta nt to keep the future in
mind when choosing players
for the team. H c has done this
b) retaining young talent on
his team: Robert Chappell.
Modes to sophomore: Mat tin
Dydcll.
Santa
Maria
freshman:
Brian Wright.
'I apa freshman: and Jeffrey
Post. a Mira teste freshman.
arc expected to add depth to
the team .

In the match against U .C.
Santa Barbara. No. I man will
be Brad Faltermeier.an Irvine
junior: :'II o. 2 will be
Chamberlain: No. 3 will be
Ron Berryhill. an Arroyo
Grande junior who played in
the no. 6 spot last season: No.
4 is William Terre. a Torrance
senior: No. 5 will be Kenneth
tlell!en. a Cupertino
freshman: and No. 6 will be
Alan Viewcg. a Miraleste
freshman.

Crivello says U.C. Santa
Barbara is a good division I
team. and that the match will
help him to evaluate the team
members. in preparation for
future opponents.

_Qn Sunday, we'll be watching
l.OS ANGELES (AP) NBC is getting stiffed in the
ratings.
It faces dismal
prospects for the near future.
But for one day. at least. the
No. 3 network has the only
show in town.
This isn't a holiday. It's a

national obilgation.
The feast starts Saturday
with "Super Bowl Saturday
Night." an inane variety-type
show in which athletes and
actors sing and dance and do
other things people wouldn't
ordinarily watch them do. This

givcsO..J. Simpson the opportunity to show that. as a TV
star. he's still the greatest running back of all.
Them. when you're still
clearing the sleep from your
eyes Sunday morning. NBC is
waiting in your living room.
beckoning you to the tube.
Dick Enberg. who should be
calling the game. hosts I and a
half hours of Sports World.
followed by two hours of football junk. They think we'll sit
and watch 3 and a half hour of
pre-football football. We will.

ATHLETE
OF THE WEEK
Freshman, Craig Bowlin, scored 10 pts. to share the
team lead in Mustangs' loss to Cal State Northridge. He
scored 12 pt~. against Cal State L.A. to share in. the
team lead there.

"We are able to compete up
to six people per event," he
said.
He stressed that eyen
though individual scores maY
not be the highest. total scores
for the team in any one event
are likely to be strong because
of such depth.
Proctor is a 1971 graduate
of Cal Poly. After serving two
years in the Army. he returned
to Cal Poly in 1973 to teach
gymnastics. He has been the
women's coach since the
team's inception in ·1977.
Tonight's meet begins at 7
p.m. in Crandall gymnasium
and on Saturday at the same
place the Mustangs host
powerhouse Cal State
:'II orthridge at 3 p.m.

Angels and Carew agree
,

ing for a multi-year contract
calling forsome $4 million.
Bu11ic Bavasi. the Angels's
general manager. worked out
the terms of the contract with
Carew and his attorney. Jerry
Simon .
The Angels have reportedly
offered M innessota outfielder
Ken l.andreaux. infielder
Dave Chalk and left-handed
pitcher Ken Brett for Carew.
Other Angel who might also
figure in the trade are righthanded pitchers Paul Hart7.ell
and Dyar Miller. plus some

ANAHFIM'Calif. (AP)
The California Angels have
reached contractual agreement with Rod Carew. the
American league team announced Thursday. The
A ngcls still must make a deal
with Minnesota before acquiring the Twins' seven-time
American League batting
champion.
No terms of the agreement
with Carew were announced.
but the 33-year-old first
baseman was reportedly ask-

min or leaguers.
The deal could hit a snag
over third baseman Carney
Lansford. who batted .294 as a
rookie for the Angels last
season. The Twins have expressed an interest
in
Lansford. but the Angels said
he would not be part of a
package fnr Carew.
Carew. who would have
become a free agen.t at the end
of the upcoming season ifhe·d
remained with Minnesota.
had asked the Twins to trade
him.

Strike force eyes SuperBowl
MIAMI (AP)
Miami police say a special
anti-terrorist strike force will
keep an eye on the Goodyear
blimp and the Orange Bowl
during the Super Bowl on
Sunday. But there have been
no threats yet. they say.
"The whole point of
terrorism is publicity. A disruption of the Super Bowl

would be a big plus for any of
those terrorist groups." said
Capt. Mike Gosgrove. who
will coordinate the special
force. The police say they are
aware of CBS-TV's promotion for the movie "Black Sunday." about a terrorist group's
suicide mission in the blimp
during aNational Football
League Championshi

The movie will air shortly
after the game this weekend.

American

Cancer
Society

Dataproducts Corporation is the leading independent manufacturer of
line printers selling directly to major computer companies worldwide.
We are recruiting for our two California locations, in Santa Clara and
Woodland Hills, and our Wallingford, Connecticut Division.

Dataproducts will be interviewing on campus:
Tuesday, January 30, 1979
~

Expanding bllsiness has created professional career opportunities in
our California locations of Santa Clara and Woodland Hills and in our
Wallingford, Connecticut division in the areas of:

e
e
e
e

ELECTRICAL ENGINEERING
MECHANICAL ENGINEERING
MANUFACTURING ENGINEERING
COMPUTER SCIENCE ENGINEERING

We offer an outstanding benefits package, including tuition reimburse·
men_t, pai~ Christmas/New Year week holiday, liberal vacation plan,
profit shanng and stock ownership plan, paid medical/dental/life insurance, credit union and long term disability insurance.
If you are unable to meet with our recruiter on campus,_please forward
resume to:
·
DON HUTCHISON
College Relations Coordinator
DATAPRODUCTS CORPORATION
6307 DeSoto Avenue
Woodland Hills, CA 91365

CP

Dataproducts

THE Printer Company

Equal Opportunity Employer M/F!H
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Cagers seek CCAA win
Cal Poly plays its first Northridge and Cal State Los Riverside. (12-1). is ranked
California Collegiate Athletic Angeleswith IOand 12points. 12th nationally in Division II
and Cal Poly Pomona. (6-8).
Association games of the rcspecti\clv .
"Craig ·adds a different may ha\e the best talent in the
season at home this weekend
hosting UC Riverside tonight dimension to our hall club. He league."
and Cal Polv Pomona Satur- rebounds. He works hard and
"If we can win a pair. we are
day .
·
he gives us more scoring hack in the conference basketThe Mus tangs are 8-8 on power." coach Wheeler noted . hal! race. A pair of losses will
the season after a 5-0 begin"We are facing some strong knock us out of the chamning. But nine of the team's competition thi~ weekend . pionship." added Wheeler.
last II games have been on the
road. And Cal Poly has been
able to register just two wins in
the nine away games played
thus far this season.
"We just must play harder
for the full 40 minutes of
play ." groaned coach
Co-sponsored by Extended Education,
Wheeler.
the English Department and
"Our players just have to
the Cal Poly Alumni Association
learn that playing in the
CC AA is tougher than games
Films will be shown on campus in the
in the pre-season. We have
Cal Poly Theatre.
heen ahead or close at the half
Seating is limited to 500, available on a
in just about every game only
"first-come, first served" basis.
to get blown out in the second
half. I don't know whether it's
fatigue. lack of concentration
or what."
Sophomore Dave McSHOW TIME: 7:30p.m. SHOW TIME: 7:3o-p.m.
Cracken from Morro Bay is ·
-ADMISSION IS FREEbeing given a starting assignSunday, January 21
ment at forward. It's a role he
"Fort Apache" Qohn Ford)
has han~lcd only four times
"She Wore A y,.How Ribbon" Qohn Ford)
previously this season.
Freshman Craig Bowlin. 6"Fort Aphache" and "She Wore A Yellow Ribbon"
foot-5
forward
from
star John Wayne. Co-starring in "Fort Apache" is
Pasedena's Blair High School.
Henry Fonda, Shirley Temple and Ward Bond.
is scheduled to see increasing
"She Wore A Yellow Ribbon" co-stars John Agar,
Ben Johnson and Joanne Dru.
amount of playing time. In
last weekend's · conference
games he shared the scoring
lead in· the losses to Cal State

•
•••
•••
•••
••
••
••
••
•
•••
••
••
••
•

Muotong Dotty-Ytnc. Bucci

FACE! - Cal Poly for•• ard Mark
Robinson rejects a shot in a recent
game with Fresno State. The 6-foot-6

Cal Poly's women's swim
team travels south this
weekend to the Cal State Los
Angeles campus for tri-meet
competition.
_The Mustangs are coming
olf a stunning victory over the
l C' I rvinc Anteaters in which
crght Cal Poly records were
hrokcn.
Along with Los Angeles
and Cal Poly. sister school Cal
Poly Pomona will bring their
team.
1 he meet begins at 2 p.m.
this afternoon and the
\1ustangs are favored to win
the contest.
Heat her Davis. Poly's top
performer in the meet with
Irvine breaking four records.
is expected to put in some
quick times in 100-yard
freestyle
and . 200-yard
freestyle.

and juniors Karen Kinaman
and _.r raci Serpa will help out
Da,·is in the 400-yard medley.
Serpa took nearly a second
off her last time in the 50-yard

CAMPUS REPRESENTATIVE
WANTED
Pacific Beverage Co., distributor of Budweiser, Michelob, Michelob Light and Natural
Light, is looking for a representative, male or
female, to coordinate associated college promotional programs and represent the brands in
the college community.
The ideal applicant is 21 or older, junior, has
automobile and can spend an average of 5 - 6
hours per week. Apply in person 1633 Carlotti
Dr., Santa Maria.

Announcements
The women are 1-1 on the
season so far this season losing _ F~MI_LY .FUN FAI~ _
to UC Santa Barbara in their Electronic games & plnballs
Open from noon 7 days--week
first meet.
Next to campus Donuts. TF
Freshman Kelly Kerrigan
For Sale

BOlD
DSTIVAL!

freestyle and according to
coach Kathy Bartels she'll
prohahly he taking more
seconds off as the season
progresses.

Gas. st9ve_, goo(! ~;on(lltl_cm
clean, sso after 4, 528-3099.
1-19
'71 _Bu,g new tlre_s, .w09d
dash, eng tuned, low miles.
Priced to sell 544-7682 Tom 1-19
~unl5 Bod Fra.me, stvrdy, wig
gle free. sell for less
than cost of materials. S50
541-2389. 1-19

Automottve
1971 _SUPER B_EETLE; I ~OQD
SHAPE. CALL ERIC, 544-7028.

Services
Elec,trolysl$ Centttr Qf ~rro_yo
Permanent removal of
unwanted hair. 15 min. from
campus-discount for students.
Free consultation. Dorothy
Tuman,
registered
electrologist. Phone 489-5556. TF
Unwanted Hair-· Removed
Permanently ·safe Medically
Approved Blend Method, bOth
men and women Free Consultation. 10 blocks from
campus call 543-7771 today 1-31
~ande.

TYPING 528-2382
IBM correcting Selectric II
0111 Marlene after 4:30 3-13
R& R TYPING SERVICE
(Rona)' ·1BM . comictlng .
Selectric with choice of
styles & symbols; 5-U-2591 for
appointment 3-13
ELECTROLYSIS
For permanent hair removal.
Special student rates. Lucy
Hughes, registered electrologist -46-4 Marsh St Suite c
San Luis Obispo 5-44-3396
1-31
Typlng-1 BM Selectric, fa,t,
professional, guarant&ed. 5
min from Poly. 543-6140. 3-2

Help Wanted
WA!'!!TE_D .Advan~ed _ Fortr~n
201 tutor. pay negotiable. 5413287. ask for Kathy. 1-19

t.ost and -Found
L,OS r H P25C CI!_IC I _No _q's .ask.ed
· -Reward- S28-.UC8 Also 59 lnt'l
Panel lk $800 2·2
L,OSJ' o SJiver _bra_celtt .on
campus or downtown SLO on 14-79.
Christmas
present.
REWARD Erin 541-3962 1-26
Found worneo's belt J-15-79
near· Ag· building. Calf 489-5812
1-23
L.pst _eles; T{me_x watcll II] gym
Sun 1-14. If found please call
Jeff 543-1767 1·31

1:•
•
•
•
••
•••

-COMING APRIL ATIRACTIONSSunday, April!
Sunday, April 8

••••

"Black Orphew" (Marcel Camus)
"Edvard Munch" (Peter Watkins)

•
••
•

•••••••••••••••••••

junior from Altadena will be trying
along with the rest of the club to get
their first CCAA win tonight.

Swimmers _to compete

•
••
••
••
•••
•

FILM FESTIVAL

I--------------~---------·I

I GOOD PEOPLE...
I
I A LOAF OF BREAD... I
•.I AND THOU.
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Picture yourself in a company
where people like what they're
doing and where they are. A company where people openly enjoy
each other and work together toward common goals. A company
where people thrive on action, professional freedom and excellent resources.
Here the picture becomes Signetics.
We're one of the most experienced
and broadest based suppliers of
integrated circuits in the world. In
a dynamic industry legendary for
change, we have an unmatched
record of personnel retention.
And that's one of the reasons we
continue to invest more and more
in our people's growth.
Signetic's is a place where we can
offer you every opportunity to
build your skills. The way we look
at it... if you look good, we look
good.
So 1f you're about to graduate with
a bachelor's or master's degree in:
Electronics or Chemical Engineering; Physics, Chemistry, Metallurgy;
or Electronics or Industrial Technology, we encourage you to join
us on campus:

and reliability· assurance, and give
you some compelling reasons for
making the Good People Company
the right choice for your rewarding
career.
For more information please visit
your Placement Office or write to
Professional Employment, Signetics
811 East Arques Avenue, Sunnyvale, CA 94086. Permanent residency visa required. We are an
equal opportunity employer m/f.

The Good People Comoanv.
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!il:qnnt
·c!i 1I
e 1
a subs1d1aryof u.s. Philips Corporation

1
1

1
a 6 '

1
I
1
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Monday, January 22,

I

I
I

1979

1
I

We'll talk with yotl about opportunities in product, test, process
and design engineering, and quality

I
I
I
I

I

I

...........
~----------------------~
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BART blaze injures 52
OAKLAND (AP)
Fire investigators combed the charred
remains of a Bay Area Rapid Transit train Thursday for the
cause of a blaze which killed one fireman and injured dozens of
persons. while thousands of commuters struggled to get to San
Francisco in crawling buses and cars.
Traffic was reported backed up at least six miles on some
East Bay freeways feeding the eight-mile-long Oakland-San
Francisco Bay Bridge. More than 60.000 riders ride BART
through the tube daily.
The smokey commute-heur fire Wednesday evening. in a
San Francisco-bound train speeding under the bay from
Oakland. killed a veteran Oakland fireman and injured 33
others. 23 of whom were still hospitalized this morning. At
least 52 persons. including the firemen. were reported injured
and at least 32 persons were hospitalized.
The fire hit at about 6: IS p.m. near the back of a speeding
train after what witnesses described as a flurry of sparks.
flashes and explosion-like sounds on the westbound BART
trakcs inside the 3.6-mile steel-encased bore.
Two hours earlier. a similar series of sounds and flashes
shocked passengers on another train.

Gove\r,nor sworn in early
ASHVILLE. Tenn. (AP) - Lamar Alexander became
Tennessee's governor Thursday taking over in an unpro:cedented and abruptly arranged ceremony. He immediately ordered a halt to the release of prisoners pardoned by his
predecessor.
Ousted three days early was Ray Blanton. the 48-year-old
6
Democrat who stepped into a political hornets' nest when he
granted clemency to 24 convicted murderers and 28 other
convicts this week. Between six and 10 of those convicts have
left prison since Blanton acted.
Upon assuming the duties of governor Wednesday. Alexander ordered that no one of the prisoners are to be released
"without a properly executed document with my signature."
The surprise swearing-in came amid reports that a grand
jury would investigate the pardons and commutations granted
by Blanton.
Blanton's action Monday came a month after the arrest of
t\\o of his aides and a state trooper on federal charges of
seelling pardons and paroles. A federal grand jury is investigating the alleged scheme.
Blanton. who was not told of the oath-taking ceremony in
advance. said he was "saddened and hurt for the state of
Tennessee that this clandestine action has taken place ... There
is such a thing as courtesy . I thought they would have the
courtesy to tell me."

-NeW!!iline
Lawsuit filed against UC
SACRMENTO (AP)
A lawsuit was filed Wednesday
accusing lJ niversity of California regents of illegally spending
public money to develo!" harvesting machines for the benefit of
agribusiness.
The suit by California Rural Legal Assistance claims that
tax monies are being used to benefit a few farmers. that
thousands of farm workers have been dirven onto welfare. that
hundreds of small farmers hve been dirven out of business. and
that consumers are being forced to eat produce that has to be
tough enough for machine harvesting.
CR I.A. a non-profit group which often represents farm
\'.orkers also charged that at least six regents won farm
property or have persnal investments that could benefit from
farm machinery developed at UC. and that individual universitv researchers have profited from royalties on sales of the
machines developed at uc ._
'
UC has fought state attempts to impose financial disclosure
and conflict-of-interest standards that would reveal. among
other things. the corporate ties of regents and top administrators.

Carter accused by Brown
SACRAMEN~O (AP)
Gov. E~mund Brown Jr. Thursday accu~~d. Pres1dent .carter of usmg "scare tactics." when
Carter cnt1c1zed Browns proposal for a constitutional convention to prohibit federal budget deficits.
The Democratic governor responded to remarks Carter
made Wednesday at a news conference where he said the sort
of convention Brown endorsed would be "extremely
dangerous."
Brown said that remark was "more in the nature of scare
tactics" which are not warranted.
"The scare image of the convention is not accurate." Brown
added. "I categorically reject the labels and phrasing of the
President."
.
Carte~· cited concerns voiced by li.ber~ls who say they fear a
convention to amend the U.S Const1tut10n could undercut the
civil liberties guaranteed in the Bill of Rights.
Carter said such a conven.tvo~ "would be completely
uncontrollable. that the ConstitutiOn could be amended en
masse with multitudes of amendments ... "
Brown. who has not ruled out a campaign against Carter
next year for the Democratic n6mination. responded· at his
own impromptu news conference that he was convinced a
constitutional convention could be limited strictly to the issue
of a t.alanced fc(teral budget.

TECHNICAL PEN SALE
MARS 4-PEN SET $10.99
CASTELL4-PEN SET $15.99
-BOTH IN LIMITED SUPPLY-

TECHNICAL DEPARTMENT

.____EJConol ~ Ebokstore_----J

I rani an envoy rejected
where
troops
reportedly
TEHRAN. Iran (AP)
fhe new I ran ian government rammed automobiles with
sent an envoy today to seek their tanks to rout protesters.
lJ .S. t;.. ir Force planes
peace with Ayatullah
17 Americans.
Khomaini. its most dangerous evacuated
enemy. hut aides to the mostly military advisers. from
Mosclm holy man :;aid he an air base near Dezful and
would not negotiate with the brought Tehran. a lJ .S.
emissary and he also rejects militarv spokesman said.
President Carter's call to give Manv. of the anti-shah
the new government a chance. prote~ts have been bitterly
Clashes
between anti-American as well.
demonstrators and soldiers
loyal to Shah Mohammad
Re7a Pahlavi continued for a
second day Thursday and ·
KINKO'S
between seven and 21 persons
were reported killed. The
9 Santa Rosa 543-9593
wors't bloodshed was in the
southern town of Dezful.

The Great Argentus Rush of '79!
• New precious metal alloy
for class rings!
• Costs far less than gold!
• Josten's stakes claim!
• Special
introductory

prices on White Argentus and
new, Yellow Argentus!
• Includes free qeluxe
options and Josten's Full
Lifetime Warranty!

KODAK FILM

CAN YOU LIVE AFTER YOU DIE?
THE LATEST ON "OUT-OF·BODY" EXPERIENCES

MONDAY
JANUARY 22
7:30 P.M.
CHUMASH AUDITORIUM
speaker- rusty wright
Rusty Wright travels to speak
in classes and campus gatherings at
major universities across the continent.
Sponsored by Campus Crusade for Christ

WHITE ARGEN11JS now

NEW! YEU..OW ARGfNI1JS now
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limited time only
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limited time only

Only during the following times when your Josten's representative
will be on campus.

Jan. 22,23,24

10:00am-4:30pm
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